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Norwegian parliament announces 8th IPCI conference in Oslo
April 9, 2024 | Norway, Gender Equality, Maternal, Newborn, and Child Health, Family Planning, Global Health | Share this update

On March 28, 2024, the IPCI/IPCD announced that IPCI 2024 would be held on April 10-12, 2024, in Oslo, Norway.


The event marks the 30th anniversary of the Cairo Conference, where both women and sexual rights became part of the parliamentarians’ agenda. The ICPD or Cairo Conference was a ten-day conference held in November 1994, where representatives of the nations of the world discussed the future of the world’s population. 


The 8th IPCI will gather around 200 parliamentarians, ministers, UN experts, civil society leaders and other stakeholders.


The conference agenda includes on the following topics: **
	How global trends such as demographic diversity and the climate crisis impacts the ability to achieve universal access to SRHR;
	The impact of the growing threat of digital violence on women leaders; and
	The challenges facing the funding landscape for SRHR as governments’ priorities come under threat from security concerns.


During the conference, Norway is also expected to announce its core contribution to UNFPA, one of Norway’s key partners in the fight for women’s and young people’s health and rights.

Web Page - The IPCI ConferenceNews article - The Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Australia provides US$30 million for health systems
April 7, 2024 | Australia, Global Health | Share this update

On April 7, 2024, Foreign Affairs Minister Penny Wong announced AUD45.5 million (US30 million ) for the improvement of health workforce skills and improve disease response and surveillance.


In total, six initiatives were announced to improve health systems in Southeast Asia and the Pacific, with a focus on disease surveillance and response, including AMR. The initiatives also included a focus on supporting individuals with disabilities.


Providers of the new programs included a range of universities and expert organizations in Australia and abroad. The funding for the initiative was part of the Australian Government’s Partnerships for a Healthy Region initiative.

Press release - Minister for Foreign Affairs
Netherlands reaffirms support to Global Health Strategy and SRHR
April 4, 2024 | Netherlands, Gender Equality, Global Health, Climate | Share this update

On April 4, 2024, the Dutch House of Representatives debated the Dutch Global Health Strategy, 18 months post-publication. Despite recent development budget cuts, Minister for Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation Geoffrey van Leeuwen and Minister for Medical Care Pia Dijkstra affirmed broad support for the strategy.


The strategy aims to strengthen global health systems, tackle health impacts of climate change, and prepare against future pandemics. CSOs and members of Parliament expressed concerns in relation to the previously announced development budget cuts of EUR3.5 billion (US$3.8 billion) over 2023-2026, as detrimental to effective implementation of the strategy.


van Leeuwen and Dijkstra reiterated their commitment to the strategy, emphasizing the strategy’s broader goals, including safeguarding the Netherlands’ own health and economic stability.


Emphasis during the debate centered on sexual health and SRHR and access to basic health care to uphold human rights and gender equality, urging sustained strategic partnerships. Focusing on access to medicines, Dijkstra agreed to re-examine the Socially Responsible Licensing toolkit to include how private companies can enhance accessibility and affordability of medicines for people in low-income countries.


Members of Parliament inquired about strategy implementation and monitoring. van Leeuwen committed to providing progress reports to the House of Representatives by year-end, along with policy coherence updates on the Dutch Global Health Strategy and ecological footprint reduction commitments by May 15, 2024.

Dutch Global Health AllianceAidsFondsVideo - Debate on the Dutch Global Health Strategy (in Dutch)Wemos (in Dutch)
UK announces US$39 million for family planning, MNCH, green energy access in Tanzania
April 4, 2024 | UK, Maternal, Newborn, and Child Health, Family Planning, Climate | Share this update

On April 4, 2024, UK Minister for International Development and Africa Andrew Mitchell committed GBP27 million (US$32 million) to improve family planning care and MNCH in Tanzania and a further GBP6 million (US$7 million) to boost vulnerable communities access to green energy in the country.


The announcement was made in anticipation of Mitchell's four-day trip to East Africa. The commitment included:
	GBP15 million  (US$18 million) for a five-year initiative to improve Tanzania’s primary health systems, with a focus on saving the lives of mothers and babies;
	GBP12 million (US$14 million) to extend the UK’s Scaling up Family Planning Programme for an additional two years, enabling  an additional 900,000 people to receive services; and
	An additional GBP6 million (US$7 million) for a new program to provide vulnerable communities with greater access to clean energy and improved urban resilience.


During his trip, Mitchell also announced a Mutual Prosperity Partnership with Tanzania, which aims to unlock GBP1 billion (US$1. 2 billion) of UK government-backed investment in Tanzania between 2024 and 2030 and increase UK-Tanzania trade.

Press release - UK government 
Oxfam Canada calls to suspend arms exports to Israel, increase pressure for assistance access to Palestinians
April 3, 2024 | WASH & Sanitation, Nutritious Food Systems, Global Health | Share this update

On April 3, 2024, Oxfam Canada reported that people in northern Gaza are surviving on an average of 245 calories of food per day and called on the Canadian government to put greater pressure on Israel to support critical international assistance access for civilians.


The availability of food for Gazans at the time of reporting represented less than 12% of the recommended daily intake needed and is resulting in an imminent famine in the region. The situation is exacerbated by Israeli blockades that prevent the majority of food trucks entering Gaza from reaching civilians.


Oxfam Canada’s Executive Director Lauren Ravon stated that Israel is ignoring both the International Court of Justice order to prevent genocide as well as recent UN Security Council resolutions. She asserted that Canada must step up its pressure by immediately suspending all arms export permits to Israel to secure an immediate ceasefire and prevent famine.


Oxfam called for a permanent ceasefire, the return of all hostages, and access to humanitarian assistance to restore nutritious food systems, health services, and water and sanitation infrastructure for Palestinian civilians.

Oxfam Canada
USAID provides additional US$67 million in humanitarian assistance to Lebanon
April 3, 2024 | US, Nutrition, Agriculture, WASH & Sanitation, Global Health | Share this update

On April 3, 2024, due to deepening humanitarian needs in Lebanon, USAID announced an additional US$67 million in assistance to the people of Lebanon and Syrian refugees in the region.


The resources are slated to provide food, WASH, health care, and psychosocial and humanitarian support. 


The ongoing humanitarian crises in the region have been exacerbated by the conflict in Gaza, which has internally displaced 91,000 Lebanese people. Food assistance will be delivered through the WFP. Health services will be provided through International Medical Corps and Relief International.

USAID, which already has provided over US$202 million in food assistance in FYs 2022 and 2023, called upon other donors to help meet the needs of the most vulnerable as demand outpaces resources.

Press release - USAID
German Finance Ministry plans signal further reductions to BMZ
April 2, 2024 | Germany | Share this update

On April 2, 2024, proposed cuts to the German BMZ's budget by Finance Minister Christian Lindner prompted debate and resistance from Development Minister Svenja Schulze, highlighting differing perspectives on global development assistance commitments.


The outcome of these negotiations holds significant implications for Germany's stance on international development amid fiscal challenges and coalition tensions. Lindner outlined stringent austerity measures for the upcoming year, particularly targeting the BMZ. Recent leaked directives from Lindner's office to the BMZ revealed a budget ceiling of EUR9.9 billion (US$10.7 billion), significantly lower than the previously anticipated allocation of EUR10.3 billion (US$11.2 billion) for 2025. The drastic reduction follows a trend of diminishing budgets for German development assistance, with allocations dropping from EUR12.16 billion (US$11.6 billion) in 2023 to EUR11.2 billion (US$12.1 billion) in the current year.


The proposed cuts sparked outrage within BMZ and among humanitarian organizations, raising concerns about Germany's commitment to global development. The austerity measures also risk violating the coalition agreement, which stipulates at least 0.7% ODA/GNI. Lindner's directives cast doubt on the German government's ability to meet this target.


Schulze vehemently opposed the proposed cuts, emphasizing Germany's moral obligation to address global challenges. She asserted that neglecting ODA could have severe repercussions, not only ethically but also economically, especially for a nation reliant on international trade. Schulze is expected to challenge the imposed budget ceiling, setting the stage for potential conflict within the coalition government.


As the deadline for budget submissions approaches on April 19, 2024, tensions are mounting within the governing coalition ( SPD, FDP, and the Greens). The Finance Ministry's rigid stance on budget constraints threatens to exacerbate existing discord, with potential repercussions for the government's fiscal policies. The outcome of these negotiations will be critical, as the cabinet aims to finalize the budget proposal by July 3, 2024.

News article - Süddeutsche Zeitung (in German)
Sweden contributes US$11 million to WFP
April 2, 2024 | Sweden, Nutrition, Gender Equality, Agricultural R&D, Nutritious Food Systems | Share this update

On April 2, 2024, Sweden  earmarked SEK120 million (US$11 million) to assistance in Gaza, Sudan, and Ukraine via the WFP, expressing deep concern over looming famine threats in these regions.


Swedish Minister for International Development Cooperation Johan Forssell emphasized the significance of WFP's role in saving lives. The grant, announced during WFP Executive Director Cindy McCain's recent visit to Stockholm, underscored Sweden's commitment to combating hunger and supporting emergency operations. The contribution is part of Sweden's broader assistance to the WFP for 2024, totaling approximately SEK1.3 billion (US$121 million).

Press release - Press Release - Government of Sweden
Two-thirds of anticipated FCDO ODA increase in 2024/25 will be spent on private-sector investments
April 2, 2024 | UK | Share this update

On April 2, 2024, it was reported that GBP600 million (US$719 million) of the GBP900 million (US$1.1 billion) anticipated increase in the  UK FCDO’s ODA for 2024/25 will be spent on private sector investment.


The allocation is due to former Foreign Minister Liz Truss’ commitment to double financial transactions, or funding for private sector investments, to GBP1.2 billion (US$1.4 billion) in 2024/25. As a result of this commitment, GBP600 million of the increase must be allocated to private sector investments via BII and other development finance institutions rather than as frontline assistance.

News article - DEVEX
Netherlands’ conference strengthens global efforts for justice in Ukraine
April 2, 2024 | Netherlands | Share this update

On April 2, 2024, the Netherlands, Ukraine, and the European Commission hosted the international Restoring Justice for Ukraine conference in The Hague. Ministers from 57 countries reviewed progress in investigating and prosecuting Russian crimes, pledging to compensate victims.


The conference accessed the efforts of over 60 countries in the past two years towards achieving justice. The same day, the Register of Damage for Ukraine opened for claim submissions. In her closing remarks, Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs Hanke Bruins Slot announced that more than 100 claims were filed.


The Netherlands spearheaded advancements on Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy’s 10-point peace plan, garnering a political declaration from 44 countries to intensify joint efforts for justice and pursue the establishment of a special tribunal.


The Netherlands has committed EUR10 million (US$11 million) to support Ukraine with investigation and prosecution of war crimes. Minister Bruins Slot additionally expressed willingness for the Netherlands to conditionally host the special tribunal, facilitating a mechanism for war damages compensation.

News article - Dutch Ministry of Foreign AffairsConference statement - Political Declaration of the Ministerial Conference on Restoring Justice for UkraineRecap video of Restoring Justice for Ukraine conference 
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Disclaimer
US$ amounts are cited directly from sources; in the absence of an official conversion, they are calculated using the previous week's average of the US Federal Reserve's daily exchange rates.
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